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VISITOR MANAGEMENT SYSTEM



PARENTS DEMAND SECURITY. 
WE PROVIDE IT. 
Features of SchoolGate Guardian Include:

Fast and Easy Visitor Logging and Tracking 
The SchoolGate Guardian software quickly scans and processes your 
visitors state issued ID. Our software date and time stamps every 
visit. The system archives all the details of the visit, including date 
and time, photograph of the visitor, who they are there to see, and 
what their destination is in the school. If the image that is retrieved 
from the state issued photo ID does not clearly represent the current 
appearance of your visitor, a Webcam can be used to quickly capture 
a current image. Easily logs out the visitor when they leave.

Unlimited Sex Offender Checks 
SchoolGate Guardian instantly compares the identity of your visitor 
with a national database of over 800,000 registered sex offenders. 
In the event a positive match occurs, the SchoolGate Guardian 
software displays detailed information about the actual sex 
offender. This information includes mug shot, height, weight, eye 
color, crimes committed, aliases, and bodily markings such  
as scars or tattoos. This detailed information helps prevent the 
chance for a false positive.

Student Information System (SIS) Integration 
The SchoolGate Guardian software can be easily integrated to 
share data seamlessly with your Student Information System. This 
eliminates the need for manual downloads of student data and 
approved guardian lists.

Customizable Unwanted Visitor Registries 
The SchoolGate Guardian software allows you to create 
customizable lists of visitors that are not allowed in your facilities 
such as parents with restraining orders, limited visitation rights, 

protection from abuse orders, or known threats in the community 
such as expelled students or drug dealers. A discreet pop-up 
warning occurs when one of these unwanted visitors attempts to 
enter your facility.

Tardy Student Tracking 
SchoolGate Guardian makes it quick and easy for your staff to track 
tardy students. The system automatically calculates the amount of 
minutes the student has been tardy. Our convenient tardy reports 
show all students who have been tardy and the cumulative amount 
of minutes they have accrued. This feature can also be used for 
early dismissals. 

Approved Pick-Up Lists 
The SchoolGate Guardian system electronically identifies 
individuals who have parental approval to pick-up children from 
your facilities. In the event of an emergency situation, the primary 
care giver’s information is displayed so your staff can attempt to 
contact them to allow a temporary authorization.

Time-Expiring Visitor ID Badge Technology 
The SchoolGate Guardian system incorporates time-expiring visitor 
badge technology that contains the visitor’s photo, name and visit 
information. Approximately 10 to 12 hours after a visitor badge 
is issued, a bright red stop sign will appear on the visitor badge 
showing your staff the badge has expired. This prevents visitors from 
using the badge at another time or another place in your district.

Tracks Volunteer Hours 
By flagging a visit as a volunteer, the SchoolGate Guardian’s 
reporting feature can easily tell your district how many hours a 
particular volunteer has volunteered their time in your schools.

WITH GROWING PUBLIC DEMAND FOR SCHOOL SECURITY, ISN’T IT TIME  
YOU INVESTED IN A ‘STATE-OF-THE-ART’ VISITOR MANAGEMENT SYSTEM?

Your schools have the latest in educational technology, but in this increasingly dangerous world 
are you still using outdated methods of signing in and tracking visitors? Schools that recognize  
this problem are turning to SchoolGate Guardian for their visitor management solutions. When 
you install SchoolGate Guardian, you keep unwanted visitors out.



Mass Alert Features in the Event of an Emergency 
In the event of an emergency such as a sex offender or an angry 
parent with a restraining order attempting to enter one of your 
buildings, your front office staff can send an instant and discreet 
alert by simply clicking the ‘send alert’ button. This launches an 
instantaneous text message and e-mail to key district personnel. 
This message contains the location of the problem and the reason 
code. In the event of a sex offender alert, the person’s name, 
physical description and photo are sent in the email.

Emergency Response Reporting 
The SchoolGate Guardian software can instantly create a report of 
who is in your building in the event of an emergency lock down. 
School officials can instantly view and print a facilities log record from 
any SchoolGate Guardian terminal in the district to see who is in the 
building and what the purpose of their visit is. This report includes 
photographs of the visitor so this report can be quickly printed and 
presented to law enforcement when they arrive on the scene.

Convenient Frequent Visitor Key Tags 
Frequent visitors, such as the guy who fills the vending machines or 
parents who pick up their children on a regular basis, can be issued 
a ‘frequent visitor key tag’. This is a bar-coded key tag that can be 
conveniently placed on a key chain so when your frequent visitor 
enters one of your facilities, they can simply hand the receptionist 
the key tag to be scanned by the SchoolGate Guardian system. The 
frequent visitor’s photograph and information will be displayed so the 

receptionist can confirm their identity, and a visitor’s badge can be 
printed. This feature greatly streamlines the school check-in process.

RSVP Events 
The RSVP Event feature allows you to easily manage large 
numbers of event attendees. To create an event, simply add an 
event name, date, time and location. Now you can begin adding 
attendees. As you add visitors, the software compiles your guests 
into an alphabetical queue in preparation for badging. The 
SchoolGate Guardian software automatically performs all the 
required background checks and provides you with an exception 
report in the event any of your guests have unwanted visitor 
records attached to their identity. At this point, you can analyze 
the unwanted reason code and either approve or disapprove 
their entry into the event. To print visitor passes, you can either 
‘select all’ and print everyone a security badge or you can print on 
demand when a particular visitor arrives.

RSVP Meetings 
The RSVP Meeting feature allows you to create smaller events such 
as meetings. To create a meeting, simply add a meeting name, 
date, time, location and event organizer. Now you can add visitors 
and select internal faculty or staff members that are attending. 
You can also add meeting comments (such as instructions) to a 
comment field. When your visitor arrives, the meeting organizer is 
alerted via e-mail and instantaneous text message.



Konica Minolta + OMNIA Partners, Public Sector  

Contract #R191101 - Region 4 ESC - Copiers and Printers: June 1, 2020 - May 31, 2025

PARTNERSHIP.
K-12 organizations are offered a competitively solicited, publicly awarded contract through OMNIA Partners. Save time. Reduce costs.  

Minimize hassles. And leverage the buying power of Konica Minolta and OMNIA Partners today! 

There are no fees, minimums, or obligations to participate! To register or for more information, please visit omniapartners.com/publicsector. 

Konica Minolta can help give shape to your ideas and partner with you to achieve your agencies objectives. Contact us to realize opportunities in

INFORMATION MANAGEMENT

Enterprise Content Management (ECM)

Document Management

Automated Workflow Solutions

Business Process Automation

Security and Compliance

Mobility

eDiscovery Services

IT SERVICES

Application Services

Cloud Services

IT Security

Managed IT Services

IT Consulting & Projects

TECHNOLOGY

Office Multifunction Business Solutions

Commercial and Production Printers

3D Printers

Wide Format Printers

Laptops, Desktops and Computer Hardware

Servers and Networking Equipment

Managed Print Services (MPS)

Managed Enterprise Services

LET’S GET STARTED 
For more information, contact OMNIAPartners_publicsector@kmbs.konicaminolta.us
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SCHOOLGATE GUARDIAN CAN PROTECT 
CHILDREN FROM MANY THREATS
BECAUSE NOT EVERYONE CARRIES A SIGN.

Child Abductions 
More than 350,000 abductions occur each year; that is nearly 1,000 per day. A child’s vulnerability 
for abduction exists for 4 to 5 years after a separation or divorce, so with approximately 1 million 
children experiencing divorce each year there are anywhere from 5 to 10 million children at risk  
at any given moment.

Custody Issues 
It is estimated that at least one million children are involved in child custody issues as the result  
of divorce cases every year in the United States.

Sex Offenders 
There are currently over 800,000 registered sex offenders in the US. 67% of all victims of sexual 
assault reported to law enforcement agencies were juveniles (under 18), 34% of all victims were 
under the age of 12.

Sources: National Center for Missing & Exploited Children (www.missingkids.com), National Incidence Studies of Missing, 
Runaway, and Thrownaway Children (NISMART- www.lostchildren.org), US Department of Justice Bureau of Justice Statistics 
and CNN News Source.


